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sure was in the hande of the bofl gentleman himself.
The debate on the qnestiotl stood adjonrned from if 
former evening, when an amendment was movefl 
that the question be considered in a committee of 
the whole house. If that motion be adopted, he 
(Mr. P. Thomson) woold fuHy atate hie view# to the 
house.

Casada.—Lord /. Russell stated to the Hone# 
that, in consequence of the limited number of mem
bers in town, he would postpone the debate on the 
Cunvla Resolutions from to-monpw to Friday,

Death or the Marquis Ог Ватя —This no- 
blcman expired at his residence in Gumvenot sweet 
on Monday, in hi*73d year. His lordship had been 
for some time seriously indisposed with dropsy.

INDIA
Commercial New#.—The Bombay Price dor» 

rant of Jan. 14. (brought in the letters by the Over
land dispatch which arrived on Tuesday) says that 
the prices of cotton had been gradually declining for 
some weeks. There had been a comparative cessa
tion of demand for England. The new crops are 
spoken of as abundant, and consequently price» 
were falling at the principal depots m the interior.
P’ ic es at Bombay were declared to be almost no
minal.

Supposé» Loss or the Bombât.—The aceoimf» 
by the “ Good Success,’’ which arrived yesterday 
from China, the 2d Septemlrer. leave hardly any 
doubt as* to the fate of those onfortimnte vessel», 
th« •• Hormnsjee" Botnanjee” and Ihe “ llomoody.
Vp to the date we have mentioned, nothing whatever 
had lieen heard of them—n circumstance which 
con Id not he nCMtmted for any longer by supposing 
them to have be^Pdismasted and driven out of their 
course as more than sufficient time had elapsed for 
them to repair and arrive at, Canton. In addition 
to this, there are pieces of Wreck picked np in the 
China sen to be accounted for; so thnt nothing like 
doubt seems to be entertained as to the Correctness 
of Copt. Tonk’e conjecture that 
have run foul of Jacb other ih the gale, and have 
been destroyed by the shock. Both were large ami v 
valuable ships, and bad still more valuable cargoes^ 
on board. The amount of the loss sustained by 
them is said to be not less Ilian fourteen lakhs of ru
pees. On the other hand, it will bo observed by the 
shipping report, that the •' Adelade," which was 
supposed to have foundered in the same gale, arriv
ed a! Bombay on the tith October; nor does it ap
pear that she sustained any injury. She has brought 4 # 
no less than thirteen lakhs or rupees in silver: and 
her safe arrival, therefore, ns may be supposed, ha» 
removed much anxiety.—Uombuy Courier, Hot. 8.

A mit 3.—The distress of the commercial and 
immifiictUrmg ClasCf of France appear unfortunate
ly to keep pare with the increase of political bitter
ness and embnrrasmeiit. The accounts from Lyon» 
Continued to indicate the prevalence and extension 
of misery. Every where the run upon the savings 
banks was kept up ; in lio quarter, however, so 
live as in the city of Nontax, where political feelings 
were mixed up with those of suffering from distress 
and want of employment.

A letter from Dresden announces the death, oft 
the Kith iust. of Ihe Flight,!i General Moore, wlm had 
been residing ill that city for upwards of six month».

Accounts crowd in from all sides of the severity of 
the weather. The journals of Spain, Italy, and Ger
many, fell thé saille story. Oil the 14tH, ЗГ» work
men engaged in clearing the Simplon-roud. were 
carried away by an avalanche. By great labour on 
llm part of 10 others, who were near, the greater 
part if the victims were dug out and saved, but 13 
perished. Many horses were also lust. Letter» 
from Algiers, from Bavaria, and from Brittney, all 
represent the country as covered with snow.

The strange anomaly which has so king existed, 
of giving the rank of ••"commander” to naval surge J 
on», nod at Ihe same time, plat ing them in tin-list 
of " non-commissioned Officers,” has been abolish- g 
nd : nu^jfor the future natal surgeons are to he styl
ed " commissioned uffiet/ttU*! Title я!іега|н*ь how
ever, is not to lie extended to assistant surgeons in 
the nuvy ; who, thought having the nominal rank 
in the service of lieutenants in the line, or ensigns 
of the Gnards, ate still to remain in the cockpit, and 
to occupy the ваше position ôf degradation us for< 
merly.— iMneet.

j plan and site for a Provincial Lena tic Asylum are 
I discharging that act—and quote a» a stimulent to 

Д their exertions an extract from a Boston Annual Re
port on Prison discipline : •• ff there are any objects 
•' in the world for which political economy, ns well 
•‘as humanity and religion, claims consideration, 
" they are human beings, without friends, without

* eight gangs are in a state of forwardness, and will 
be completed by the time the frame ie raised. A 
portion of the castings, the greater portion of the 
iron wrought work, and ihe Mill geering for the 
remaining sixteen saws, are considerably advahqpd, 
several parts being completely finished.

" It is expected that the first block of Mille will be 
in operation during September next.

•■ A number of very good building» 
with the works were last

question ; and I can assure Q. R. that Aero ie no 
one in Ais Province who less feels the keenees of 
his personal allusions than Ae one against whom 
they are aimed. There is too great a golph be- 

him and Q. R. both in regard to public ser
vices and private virtues, for his venom to be effec
tual, and it can only be viewed in ihe same light as 
a “ Cnr howfmg nl (he moon." In my opinion it 
would he more praiseworthy in Q. R. to employ 

in defending hie own political life, 
ihen in injuring the fair fame of another. But per
haps he finds that n task beyond the power even of 
his own pert, accustomed as it is to make the worse 
appear the better reason. He hint» that some one 
isabont to review the administration of Sir A. Camp- 

ny : would it 
not be a# well if Q. R. would review his own con
duct as a representative of Ais connty during the 
same period. I am sure his constituents would have 
reason to be’ proud of Aeir choice when they per
ceive the numerous acts of political tergiversation 
which will then be recorded.

A" to the second object, iwîndentifying 
and party with Sir John Harvey ; I think 
tempt will prove a# abortive, ns the means 
rrâe of are false and unfounded. He ivi

“ £15,000 currency, say that it wa* only £500,” 
which falsehood they were ashamed 10 print ! Did 
they not suppress a note which they received from 
Lord Glenleg in which he •' respectfully declined to 
give an opinion” in the accuracy of a statement 
which they put into his hands, and instead of insert
ing the note, state in the report that Lord Glenelg 
said, that he had examined the -Miement andfound/ 
it correct 1 ft is well known to every one who has 
read the Chronicle that they did, and were it worth 
our while, we could bring forward a dozen each 
mis-statements.

Bnt let ns torn from the general Character of these 
gentlemen, in connexion with this transaction, to 
the particular statements npon which if they be cor
rect, Ihe Conner fonnds its charge of falsehood 
against Sir Archibald Campbell. We pnt the pas
sage in the same characters in which it appears in 
the Courier. “ Lend Oka fig wrote Sir A. Campbc.U 
under dale of'2d of March, in answer in hie Dispatch
es of'22d October and 2d Not ember, directing him to 
avprore of the Cieil Lint /HU, and also informed him 
that the ooverumext hiohlt approved or тяг. 
coxditct or THE AssF.Mqfg.” We ask. is this a 
correct statement 7 If it is correct, those dispatches

been of any
hough the money m 

Ait relief has been of mer« 
In the British fund» the 

not worn anything of an 1 
have scarcely supported
tingnished ihe feature-of 1

The Lyons journals gat 
Wion or the state of the to 
a* in particular, 
dividual# applying for reh. 
rations, end who in ordim 
4.000 and 5,000, are now* 
and Aoee in the Faubourg 
and Droix Rousse, «mot 
T0.000. To supply Ais 
bread during the present! 
sum remaining than 30,00 
pereen.

CHURCH SOCIETY.
tO THE EDITOR Ot THE CHRONICLE.

Alt I

Sir :—f an» sorry, that my correspondent 'Laicns 
should have had to wait so long for an answer to his 
communication in the Observer of the 25th ultimo : 
hot I did not see that paper till the first or second of 
Mar, and have been ever since too much occupied 
with ether business; to get ready sooner. May I beg 
A# favor of a place for what I am about to write in 
reply to him.

I find myself complained of for having undertaken 
tolofure a large and highly respectable portion of 
my Fellow churchmen in an improper tone and man
ner. If І have given a just cause for this complaint 
h will be matter of sincere regret to me—when I am 
able to discover it. Nothing was father from my in
tention. In my zeal for the cause in which I was 
engaged, I may have used an expression nr two,
somewhat stronger than there was need for ; but letter t.
•m,ly that it th* warn lhat can be fairly laid to my Mr. Enrron :-T congratulate the Him* of ,V
e*”f8e- „ . , . .................................... sembly and their adherents upon the able support of

The use I made of the word ‘ schismatical in the Q. R. in the shape of two letters and an editorial, in 
concluding acmenco of my lirai letter, m regarded „ц fi||m, no than 
aaaobaary a Agence, that I have been repeatedly „dical. bat now high Tory paper 
called to aqaJht for if, and Laicna haa thought it wh„ і, Q ft. ,„d what dnea it 
worth while npnake another attempt to keep up the Rides!” says c 
try. I am ewn invited to enter into a discussion of- Another, which 

If the nature of schism, for Ae purpose of enlightening flow John it was 
his mind upon the subject. I freely forgive him the self and your two
sneer that seems to be contained in that passage : had already done such ample justice to them in your 
but he miist excuse my not engaging in a discussion two Quid s. But why so wrathy man ! have the 
which would servo only to divert attention from the Infuriated Party” worked you up to such a pitch 
main point on which we are at issue. that you cannot answer them, but must needs rent

His 4th and 5th paragraphs might lead a person your spleen upon the Representative of bis Majcs- 
who had not rend those words of mine upon which ty, who you know well, cannot, will not answer 

Л he comments, or had not a distinct recollection of von. I hope none of your patriotism has onr.ed ont 
them, to suppose them different from what they of the many holes which have been made in yon, 
were.—Although therefore 1 am far from thinking while you had the " proud satisfaction of sitting as 
that he intended to misrepresent me. I shall befl S target” singled out with two others of the same 
leave to deny having even said, that any body would kidney from the “ Corps of Patriots.” Now John 
be “chargelble with schism for not giving in his | never before wrote to friend Chronicle and there- 
âdltesion ’ to the Church society. Nor did I even for feel no “ self condemnation for indecent scu£ 
allege that '■ in the absence of the present Church rilities” which 
society,” a parochial society any where formed for hut snrel 
Ae same or similar objects, wonhftiave been schis
matical. My remark, whether just or unjnst, ap
plied only to the formation of a society distinct and 
separate from tbe'General society, which Ihe Bishop 
suggested, and so considerable a body of the Clergy 
and Laity of the church had already united to form.

That the formation of n separate society, 
such circumstances, would betray a lamentab 
of disagreement and dhkmion ntfkAg the members 
of Ae church, it is perfectly evident. It would a- 
tnouut to much more than a mere refusal to join in 
support of the General soci> 
so formed. Unless very s 
would be viewed by every body as a 
hostility to the General society, and attributed pro
bably to that want of confidence in those who are as
sociated, which one writer has openly avowed. A 
woeful “ violation of the union of affection" among 
the members of the church would be the sure result; 
and that the author of a recent Treatise upon Infant 
Baptism, whose ability and faithfulness, in the pa
per before me, Laicus warmly and deservedly com
mends, does not hesitate to call schism. See his 
chapter 011 Ae Visible Church, p. 302.

that unless Aereîhe

•‘ property, and without reason.”
I have heard. Sir, that personal- feeling arising 

out of party politics operate to prevent Ae Commis
sioner# uniting, or otherwise taking preparatory 
measure# to prepare a report ; if such be Ae case, it 
is truly a melancholy picture of the weakness, and f 
may say wickedness of human nature in snch of the 
Commissioners, who .ire 
prejudice ae to cause them to omit doing that which, 
religion, morality, humanity and expediency unite 
in pointing out as important an ! i-cessary. B.

connected 
season erected on the 

Company’s land in the vicinity of tlie Canal, all 
which are now completely finished, and folly occu
pied by persons employed by the Coinpunv.—At 
present, about 14f> men are consenti 
the Canal and 
are completed and in operation, there can be no 
doubt the Company will do a large and very profi
table business.—Courier.

his leisure hours

tly employed on 
юп as (lie Mills#0 under the influence of other works 80 #<

bell from his first arrival in this colo

s
SKing's College, Fredericton, May 12.1837. 

At a Convocation held this day, Messrs. William 
Scovil and Edward Baker Peters were admitted to 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS.

been received by the Rigl 
Ston, О. C. N.. his Majest 
State for foreign affairs, fi 
Hi# Majesty's Consul Ge 
Air# at Hambur 
men for the prohibition of 

His Majesty’s Goverom 
relieving the llA Light dr 

laving embarked 
The 3d flight drag 

Ai# service, end will imm 
Ireland to Ais coitnby, an 
bury, where they will be e 
(dismounted) to save the e 
«porting the horses of Co 
service will be transferred 
of Cavalry in Ireland, a 
sold at auction for the ben 

FRAI
The absorbing topic in I 

as in the correspondence I 
nisferia! crisis. Accord» 

V several days of negociatic 
in reconciling the jarring | 

1 Guizot, and last, not least, 
only Aing which admitted 
the words of the Doctrinal 
the administration must un 
der to encounter the appre 
in the Chamber of Deputi 

The Governorship of ( 
mgnalion of the Right f! 
notion, has been offered if 
the member for Ross and 
by him. The term of Sir 
government will expire I; 
will then have elapsed fro 
foil. We feel sure that fiis 
of his labours will be lame 

d in the welfare of the 
is no stranger to the affairs 
office of a commissioner 
1832 to 1834. The salary 
Ion is reduced from £8,0(1 
no private secretary is alio 
of two A.D.C*. each will

himself

Quebec, May {3.—The' Bank of British fNorth 
America in this city commenced iw operations on 
Monday last. The Officer# of the Quebec Branch

Messrs. Thos. Paton. Manager ; Alfred Smithers, 
Accountant ; Peler Le Sueur. First Teller ; F. X. 
Gnrneau, Second Teller } W. Robinson, Me wen-

two columns of that hitherto 
the Courier.—bui 

mean ? *‘ Quid 
one: ■• Quick Resolution!*» !”

1 all agree in

wishes the impression to get abroad that the oppo
nents of the Civil List Bill in its present shape are 
decidedly averse to Sir John Harvey’s assumption 
of the administration of the Government of Ibis 
Province N*v really Q. I{. could not suppose all 
his readers so smy ns to swallow this, or that an d no

uions writer itra newspaper can pwsibly effect 
a man as Sir John Hnrvcv. If he

of Sir A. Campbell, to which Lord Glenelg replied 
" under date of 2d March,” cannot be about the 

J nor can ” the condnet' of the As-
" nnfler date 1
Civil List Bill : nor can •• Ihe commet of the As
sembly highly approved of by the Government.” be 
in connexion with Ant Bill І There ha** been no 
disfmtehes to LordFilenelg from Sir A. Cambell of 
those dates madeVnbliC ! and if there be incorrect
ness in the state^tent in so material a point as a date, 
what dependence can be placed* on the statements 

ird facts 7 • Just as much a# any man of com- 
the correctness of the

very" wrong for you to butter ymtr- 
friends iii the Editorial, when yon

mg means

1819.ger.

1 he policy of such
seeks to ingratiate himself and party by 
worthy means, he has in inv opinion mistaken his 
man. There is no doubt they will pounce upon him 
on his first arrival and load bun with emigratnlations 
and addresses, there is no dmibt they will pour into 
his ear the most fulsome compliments, but Sir John 
Harvey is not to be cau»iit with chaff, lie will soon 
see through the paltry intrigues, and the only wish 
of my heart is that they may he in the most unre
served communication w ith him. for he will the 
sooner discard them from his councils. So fur from 
the supporters of Sir A. Campbell being opposed to 
his coming here. I for one cari'say. and I am con- 

speak the sentiment# of them nil. Ant they 
congratulate themselves as mnch Q. R. congratu
lates himself, thnt Sir John Harvey is to preside over 
the destinies of this Province, and that since Sir A. 
Campbell is about to leave us, we know of no man 
(from what we can collect of hi# administration in 
P. F. Island) who is better calculated to curb Ae 
turbulent spirits which preside in the democratic 
branch of the legislature, he is known to he an in
flexible defender of the prerogatives of the Crown 
with a Careful regard to the rights of the subject.

I have not time now to remark upon all the points 
in those two letters and editorial, and in conclusion 
will only advert to the last paragraph of the 2d let
ter of Q. K. and remind him lhat as self praise is no 
commendation, neither is self congratulation any 
consolation, Q. R. ns a correspondent, congratulates 
John H. Partelow and his two precious associates 
“ on the success of the Assembly,” tho’ in doing so 
lie has very modestly enumerated himself last (hut

gained any credit to himself for his vile "production#. 
No ! his own party in their sober moments must 
deprecate and disown the insinuations there thrown 
out. I shall fake the liberty of addressing you again 
ott this subject, and go more into the merits of the 
question at issue. V.

ng the presentations to the King at the levee 
on 'AM March, we ottserve that of Ihe Very Rev. 
Dr. M’Leod, Moderator of the General Assembly of 
the church of Scotland, by his Grace the Duke of 
Argyll, O. C. H. ; also Lord Avlmer and Major 
Johnson, 66th Regiment, by Lord Hill.

Lh

mon sense would place on 
“ report of (he deputation” or the ” report of Ae 
finance committee.”

What Lord Glenelg may have written in reply to 
dispatches dated October 22d and November 2, we ■

ixsoRRECTio.s tn havti.
Ertrod of a litter to a gentleman in this town, from 

his correspondent, dated Je.rttuie, Hayti, Feb. 23. 
Since my last, there has been quite a serions in

surrection in the country, which Inin glad to say 
ha# been speedily extinguished. It originated at 
Cape Hayti, once the celebrated Cape Francois,-n 
fitting place for Massres. A colonel of regiment 

ioned there, named Isidor secured the' confi
dence of three regiments and at their head marc 
against the powder house ot the Cape. The doors 
01 this house were made of solid iron, and w hile 
they were beating them in, the alarm was given. 
The General commanding there, collected what 
forces he Could obtain find marched against the 
Insurgents, retook the magazine by the bayonet. 
and killed several of the Conspirators. Isidor and 
his son escaped to the woods. _ Tllia happened 
about three weeks ago, since which time they have 
been pursued, found, and shot dead on the 
which tin

know not and we never said Ant we d 
ife ever hear of any " report emanating 

%ernmeut house” abont them. But we here repeat, 
and we assert it upon Ihe credit of gentlemen whose 
veracity has never been impeached, nor their accu
racy as to datestialled in question, that Lord Glenelg 
did write under date of March 2d to Sir A. Camp- 
hell,- in reply to hi# dispatches of November 25ih and 
December 23 and thnt the account we gave of a 
passage in it (we did not pretend to quote the very 
words) is substantially correct. Q. R. is. he says,
*• credibly (not credibly) informed thnt Mr. Wilmol 
will bring out a copy of that dispatch if the copy 
he brings ont is that in reply to November 25A and 
Dec-nther 23d, it will he found that we are correct, 
and that the statement on which the Courier founds 
its charge of falsehood is not correct.

We have an observation or two to make on the 
other question in Q. It. ” Lord Glenelg reminded 
His Excellency lhat he (Sir A. Campbell) had for
gotten to rend his own commission, which enjoins 
hiinfo obey all such orders as he may from time to lime 
nctice under the Sign Manuel, or from our Priry

;/. or from either of our Principal skcrk+aries Nassau, N. P. April 8.—His Majesty's brig
(»r .state.” We are here then credibly informed . Wanderer, arrived on Tlmrsday from Jamaica, with 
that Lord Glenelg informed Sir A. Campbell tluto Lieutenant Hornby, and a deiaehment of Royal Ar- 
lie is bound to obey u1! his order# ! Are we to Ort- ЛіІІегу for this garrison. On tho passage tip, the 
derstarid the passage thus 7 are Ihe words to he Con- Wanderer raptured near Grand Bahama, a large 
strned in this iinbfnited, unrestricted sense 7 or areJ schooner, a Portuguese Guinea ma 11. with upwards 
we too add so far ns he legally could ! We have no of400 Africans on hoard—on the arrival of this ves- 
tifrte to bestow a long argument upon this point, we sol, it waa fit 11 ltd that Ac Small Pox was on hoard.

to he brief. We there line say that and site was removed to perform Quarantine at 
elg may issue what orders lie pleases, hut Suit Key—where they may be lauded and put under 

110 Governor is enjoined to obey any order, which Tents.
requires him to do wltnl ie contrary to Law. lie is lit a file of flt. Vincent Papers received since our 
not hound tu assent to any provincial law which is Inst are accounts ofthe Small Pox having made its 

Parliament and this Civil List appearance at Bafhndoes. St. Kitts, Martinique, and 
other ofthe Windward Island#.

The following Sections form part of 
cenlly passed bv the Legislature of Massachusetts 1- 

Sect. 1. When any vessel shall arrive at any 
port or harbour within this Stqte,|froin any port or 
place without the same, with alien passengers on 
board, the officer or officers whom the Mayor and 
Alderman of the city, nr tlm Select men of the 
town where it is proposed to land such passengers, 
are hereby authorised and required to appoint, shall 
go on hoard «licit yesjÿl and examine into the con
dition of said passengers.

SkcT. 2 If 011 such examination there shall be 
found among sold passengers, any lunatic, idiot, 
maimed, aged or infirm persons, incompetent in the 
opinion of the officer so examining, to maintain 
themselves, or who have been paupers in Rhy oilier 
country*, no such alien passenger shall he permitted 
to land, until the master, owner, consignee, or agent 
of such vessel shall give to such city nr town, a bond 
in the sum of one thousand dollars, with good and 
sufficient surety, that no siifch lunatic or indigent 
passenger shall became a city, town, or State charge, 
within ten years from the onto of the said bond.

3. No alien passengers, other than those 
spoken of in Ae preceding section shall bo permit
ted to land until the master, owner, consignee or 
agent of sttckvessel shall nay to the regularly ap
pointed boarding officer, the sum of two dollars for 
each passenger #0 landing : and the money 
lected shall he paid into the Treasury ofthe eity or 
town may direct for the support of foreign paupers.

ow not and we never said Ant we did, nor did 
from Go- 

t we here repeat, the vowels most

you assert were contained therein, 
v as a quiet observer I may be allowed to 

say thnt I never saw in the columns of tho Chroni
cle so indecent, so unmanly, so cowardly an attack 
a# yon have made in the Courier on onr worthy Go
vernor.—Cowardly because you know he cannot 
reply,—unmanly, John, because he cannot meet 
you on even ground, and indecent because false, 
low, and scurrilous.—indeed you seem to have been 
bottling up for the occasion and now in Ae words 
of the Poet

Forth rush'd thy venom,—harmless too it flow'd
For man defies the poison of a toad!
C o’clock, A. M. ALPHA.

fuient I

bed

»

Ie state

шety so recommended and 
latisfactorily explained, it 

declaration of ishuH this attempt to overturn the govern
ment.—Portsmouth Journal.

LETTER II.
To the Editor of the Chronicle.

In my last letter I congratulated the House of 
Assembly upon such a supporter ns Q. fl. who 
l’roleus like jumps Jim Crow from tho communica
tions to the Editorial department, and I gave my 
opinion a# to the comparative productions of the 
Ch ronicle and Courier the former of which has been 
styled a degraded pres# by John.—Since then I have 
picked up an epigram, a# follows :
Querist. ’Twixta licentious and free press, pray state, 

My worthy Sir, how you discriminate ?
John. The Con net's a free press, because і 

The loyal ittd holiest, and calls tl 
names :

It's opponent's/irea/ions (I cannot conceal it,) 
Because it gives truth, Sir, and, d -it me 1 

feel it.
But Î nm glad to see such a reform taking place in 
the Courier, how gratifying it is to see a paper 
which has hitherto Iteeti engaged in heaping life 
most foul abuse upon Governors coming round like 
a weathercock and absolutely lavishing its encomi
ums iiptm our newly expected Lieutenant Gover
nor. before lie lia# dime aity act by which they can 
judge of him.—Should lie (a# of course he will not) 
submit to be controlled by the democratic faction, 
then of course the butter will be laid on thicker still, 
hut should he oppose them from a sense of duty, or 
«>■ an independent branch of the Legislature, then will 
the Courier turn again and like the Dutchman's 
weathercock remain nailed fast in opposition tn him 
and nil his measures, until another Governor is Ga
zetted, when about it will come again as at present 
a happy prognostication.

In common with the Courier I have n high opini
on of Sir John Harvey, and the llnd'e have missed 
their mark if they think to turn him froin the straight 
forward course to suit their selfish views or individn- 

he's not just the 
Provincial form of Government for a Republican 
crew, nor give up his own ideas of what is right to 
please n party which bus never yet stuck at any 
thing to promote Aeir own aggrandizement of 
power. ALPHA.

12 o'clock P. M.

Z ac

proper when wSltiiig of one's self,) he must 
the flattering unction to his soul that ho lias

mrSoveral articles ititett 
are omitted for wnyf of

'■ .11.1 HI

Bui my opponent |will
41 a departure front the communion of the elm 
and rehellion-figRiint the Ditine ordinance," the 
ain of schism, according to high authority, ’ 
curred ; and therefore it is not to be endii 
should have applied the term schismatical a# I did.

I submit that the word schismatical ie not in 
reality so terrible a word as he would represent it. 
I take it to mean—tending to schism, or resembling 
» Aiem—and consider it as applicable loan act which 
tends to separation from, or division within, the 
church, however acliistn may be defined. But if 
Laicus will not allow thi#, 1 cannot undertake to 
dispute the point with him. What I meant to sav

compelled 
d Glen el*

it defames 
tent hard

is not in- 
red .that I

On Monday evening la? 
Mr. Jesse Nickerson, to M 
of this city. In Portland ' 
by the Rev. A. M'Niut. M 
Frances Kirk, all of that p

On Tuesday evening la 
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SAINT JOHN. MAY 19," 1837.

The Kllftli-lt Mull arrived here on Till1..day lent 
bringing London dates to the flth of April ; and by 

Western mail which arrived last evening, Lon
don dales to the tilh tilt, have been received.

We regret In observe thnt those papers furnish 
nothing of a cheering prospect, respecting Com
mercial affairs. Tho clouds which have been for 
some time gathering o 
to thicken rather than disperse. The 
Hanks have been under the necessity of suspending 
payments in specie, and we look forward with great 
anxiety to the results which must follow on the re
ceipt of thi# intelligence in England.

The quarterly statement of the British revetiue 
for the quarter ending 5th April, shows n decrease 
of £(10.400. as compared with the corresponding 
quarter of 1830. There was a slight decrease on 
the revenue from Ae customs, excise, taxes, and the 
Post Office.

Most of our city subscribers are already aware 
thnt the different Bank# in IVwton, New-York, Phi
ladelphia and Baltimore, have suspended specie 
payments for tllte present, with a view no doubt to 
enable them to give accommodation to the Mer
chants in their respective cities.

What effect this may linve on our own city 
Banks remains to be seen, but the general opinion 
seams to be that a meeting of tlfe Merchant* should 
immediately be called, to deliberate 0» the best 
course to he adopted. The fact is notorious to 
every one having any tiling to do with Bank# here, 
that they have lwell cm tailing their Discounts for 
the last six weeks, and should a run be made oil 
them now, it would be impossible for them either to 
discount new paper or even renew what tliey al
ready hold. Kuril a regulation would be ruin to 
half onr Merchants who have their property distri
buted over die country and cannot collect their debts 
ill time to meet their Notes.

Onr three Banking establishments have been of 
immense service to the community, and are all 
Impw 11 to he sound ; and were tliey to adopt the 
plan of tlii*yAmericaii Banking companies, might 
have it within Aeir power to afford relief to almost 
any extent for a while. The plan we would pro
pose would be for a general meeting ofthe citizens, 
and let diem suggest to die different Banks die pro
priety of suspending specie payments, assuring die 
hanks and tbeoptiblic generally that Ae Bills of Ae 
St. John Bands would be received in all business 
transactions as formerly, and in case of any difficulty 
arising from parties in Ae country holding paper, 
let a committee of the most wealthy and respectable 
Merchants be named, who would give receipt# and 
obligations to any party who might be afraid of the 
safety of ihe Banks, whose Bills they held, as secu
rity i* generally nil the country people want, paying 
them interest tit the rate of six per cent.

repugnant to Act of
Bill is repugnant not to one, tier two. nor three, 
even four Acts of Parliament, but to a long set 
We shall perhaps offend the Courier, if wo refer to 
“the discovery of Ihe Consolidated Fund”: it is 
however quite surprising that if we are wrong upon 
that point, no one has yet set us right. We will 
not however rest wholly upon lhat act, but refer to 
three other ., which must be well known to Messrs. 
SImomI# A Clnuullerp because they formed the 
subject matter of their letter No. 6 to Lord Stanley, 
during their deputation in 1833.

‘ Duties are annually collected in New-Bruns- 
iputi Wine. Molasses, Coffee and Pimento 
the provisions of the Acts of Parliament, 0 

” G 11. 0 ІЗ ; 4 G 111. c fi2 : the House of Assent- 
'• bly conceive, they have the undoubted right to 
“ the disposal of these duties, as well as these by 
•' Act 0. u. iy. c 114, provision having been made 
“ hv the Assembly for the payment of the Custom 
" House establishment ill the Province.” To this 
Lord Stanley replied '• that in pursuance of direc- 
•‘ lions contained in the statutes themselves, these 
•' duties are remitted to Ae Exchequer ill England, 
" in aid of tlte expense incurred for the defence of 
“ the British Colonies ill North America, and could 
•• not be left to the disposal of the Provincial Legis- 
" lotnre except in violation of the acts iff Purlia- 
" ment, by virtue of which they are collected.”— 
Whatever doubt may he pretended ns to the Act of 
1 Win. IV., Imre are three acts of Parliament, not 
only in actual existence, but ill con-ant active ope
ration. And does not tlie Civil List Bill enact, that 
all the Crown Revenues iff the Province" 'without 
excepting these " which have been collected, or 
which shall Ire collected hereafter shall lie paid to 
the Province Treasurer for the use ofthe Province,” 
and is not this in violation of those Acts which di
rect “ that these duties shall he remitted to the Ex- 
- chequer in England, in aid of the expense iucur- 
“ red lor I lie defence of the British Colonies in 
" North America." f If Lord Glenelg did actually 
make such an assertion ns is alleged, he 111 list have 
forgotten that any such Act# were ill existence, 01 
any such remittances made.

It ie hardly necessary for ns to repent here, that 
ort no occasion that w« recollect have we expressed 
any disapprobation of the principle of ihe surrender 
of the Crown Revenues ha- a Civil List : our ob
jections have been made to the details and to them 
alone. The mea#nreNilself is good ; lull the mode 
of effecting it is bad : and we tell the parties chiefly 
interested, that even now they do not есе, all, nô 
nor the chief difficulties in the way of it.

A# to the observâtiorts which are made upon Sir 
John Harvey, we look іфрії them xvith immingled 
scorn and contempt. It medonbt would be a very 
pleasant thing for «orne people, could they revive a 
certain back stain, in official influence which some 
years ago. brought the Province into contempt 
it# finance# into actual bankruptcy. Let the same 
partie# try it again : we have onr doubts, though, 
whether1 they are trying the best course to succeed. 
Of thi< we are certain,—that ЯГ Sir John Harvey, 
(of whom we hear nothing bnt what is good, and 
w hom we are a# well disposed to respect and es
teem as the Courier) has one «park of that noble 
spirit which warms the bosom of a British officer,— 
and it wonld be an >n<nlt to him, to suppose Aal he 
has not,—he will not consider any adulation be
stowed npon him at the expehse of his pfiedecessor. 
as at all complimentary : and he will soon make it 
appear that, the last way to gain his favour, and the 
sorest way of incurring his dveleasnre, will he bv 
attacking with virulent low lived abuse, the gentle
man who now administer# Ae government, the re
presentative of Aeir common Sovereign.

But

an Act re-

tin*
s

was—that tlie formation of a separate eociulv, after 
what has taken place, would prove the actual exis
tence of a serious dieision of feeling in the Church, 
and tend to increase thnt division; and that very 
fiowibly it would also lead to more or less of separa
tion from it—for when the waters of distention are 
once let out, there is no saying how Ihr they will 
overflow. If the the term displease, however, I 
would willingly retract it, substituting this explana
tion in its room.

Irt another instance I have given undesigned of
fence. The following A’ords of mine are quoted. 
" Unless Ae church aocietv be supported a# it re
quire# and deserves, our Pro 
a laughing stock to those who mve 1 
object of compassion to all who do— 
can respect her." And this passage he considers so 
objectionable, that he could not conclude without ad
verting to it. He draws attention to the word “ re
quires” by italics, which I did not employ. Did 
that word displease him 1 To me it seems a very 
harmless one.

He proceed# to ask—” Does Ae Archdeacon really 
believe that these consequence# will be produced by 
an honest and conscientious refusal to aid in this 
plan I”—Most certainly I do believe lhat. if the 
church society should fall to Ae ground, for want of 
support from the churchmen of this Province, it 
would afford matter of triumph and derision to the 
enemies of the church, and of compassion to its 
friends—wheAer Ae relhsal to support it he con
sidered as honest and conseientione, or the reverae. 
The only difference will be lhat, in the one ease, 
the scorn will be directly pointed at tlmne who have 
concurred in proposing and promoting a scheme in 
which worthy men of the same persuasion cannot 
conscientiously join ; while, in the other, it will be 
pointed at Ae refusers. But in both cases it must 
reflect upon the church to which all of both p irtiea 
belong. In both cases, it would be a fair inference 
from the failure of the design, Aat snch a general 
combination among Ae members of our chinch, a# 
every other religions society exhibits, is not to be 
hoped for.; and surely a church in such a predica
ment would not be very highly esteemed.

My opponent, if I rightly understand him, tri
umphs in the persuasion, that the churchmen of hie 

. own Parish, will not «offer in the public estimation, 
however ti|#y may act in Ais burine*#. 1 hope they 
mil act so as to deserve credit and applause. I mist 
they will either join Ae society, or produce satisfac
tory reasons for declining to do so ; and lhat even 
if we meet despair of Aeir support to the cause, we 

•\ ahall at least be spared the pain of seeing any of 
\ them opposed to it. The'woret Aat I know to have 

been said as yet against the plan of the society, is 
that it is defective, and not the best that might hare 
been devised—an excellent reason for trying to a- 

itand supply the deficiencies, but by no means 
for any measures plainly tending to de-

ver commercial affair# appear 
A mtrltan

Minier Gtli і n#t

\ 1Seizure of His Majesty's Sloop Letcrct, by r Portu
guese Fort.—The Leverit u ten-gun brig, commsml- 
eil In Captain ВонитріеІ, being III Ao Muzauiliiqim 
channel in the early part of December last, heard 
that a large slaver hau just arrived oil the coast, and 
011 the 28th of thnt mouth discovered her lying at 
anchor in a small bay. Tho slaver refusing to hold 
communication with the brig an action commenced.
80 desperate was the re#isiniico the «Inver made, 
that the leveret hauled off twice to repair damages, 
and nt length, after having one man killed, and five 
or six wounded, among whom was the master 
ceeded in taking possession of her. The exact Ions 
uf the slaver, winch mounted twenty gun*, nml car
ried seventy or eighty men. was not mentioned hut 
must have been considerable. A large quantity of 
dollar*, intended for the purchase of slaves, was 
found, and removed to the Leveret, which proceed* 
ed to a Fortiigiise settlement near Mozambique.
The governor of the place demanded that the sluver 
should he given up, which being refused by Captain 
Bosanqnet. a large battery under which the Leveret 
lay, suddenly opened upon her, and obliged her td 
haul down her colours. Immediate possession was * 
taken by tlm Portuguese both of tlie Leveret and tho 
slaver, and the prize dollars removed to the find.
After holding possession of the Leveret eight days, 
she was delivered up, and Captain Bosanqnet ms. 
mediately returned to Simon's Bay. The moment 
the Thalia arrived (and she was "daily expected.) 
Admiral Campbell intended to proceed to the Mo
zambique with all 1H6 squadron he could mnster, 
and little doubt is entertained, by those who know 
the decided character of the admiral, that ample re
prisal# will tie made Ihr this unprecedented insult on 
the English flag.—[Madras Herald, Dec. 28.)

The whole number of the House of Lords is at 
present 394 ; of these 272 have been created rince 
ITtiU.

By the death of General Sir Henry Мопігемог, 
o. c. r. and o. c. ■., the colonelcy of At 11A regi
ment of foot has become vacant.

LONDON, April &
Tne Core Trade.—The trade yesterday protied 

dull, and Ae market was thinly, attended t the snp- 
liea of wheat have been very limited coastwaya, and 
by land carriage Ae samples have bçen-also mode
rate. Millers are on)y inclined tie take the finer 
qualities, which realized the rates of Monday, but 
other eottearediffienll of disposal, and pliees nominal. »

No «ales of bonded wheat have been reported, but à 
since Monday. 1.700quarters of wheat and 1,000 \
cwt. «tfflonr have been reported for ship 
Quebec. 250 CWt. of flour to Montreal, and 
of wheat to New York. A greater degree 
nee#, however, is likely to prevail in ihelxmded mare 
кет, now that the President of tlie board of Trad* 
has intimated hi* willingness to pennit foreign 
wheat in bond to be ground into floor for export.

At Dantzic m Ae 27th March, the frost had again 
set in wtA severity, and Ae period (briber postpon
ed, at which any probabiKiy existed of the rivet's be
ing opened. Wheat remained perfectly nominal. .
At Hamburg on Ae 31st Maw*. Ae market remain
ed extremely doll, and Ae transactions confined to 
Ae immediate wants of the bakers.

Trade.—There has not been any manifest erne- 
Iteration m Ae state of commercial credit this week. 
Three very large failures Have ooenwed ; one in the 
ciiy.Ae other at Liverpool, and the And at Glasgow, 
which may itra apprehended, lead to other wimder

I 4

tv be supported a* it re- 
Provincial church will be 

love her not, and an 
none will or

eacon 1

nl interest#: man to sacrifiée the riot
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In humble imitation of Q. R. I now add my Edi
torial.—We have not forborne since the close of the 
Session from expressing our sentiments respecting 
the great contested question between the Executive 
and the House iff Assembly. We have exposed the 
Delegate# and blown their whole report, since which 
the 2.1)00 copies printed by Henry Chubb, have 
been suppressed and the written report concocted 
by the " Caliban” out of tho original MS., is not 
forthcoming to the Clerk of the House of Assembly 
to enable him to comply with the resolution of the 
Assembly to have 2,000 copie# more struck off by 
the King’s Printer to complete the appendix to the 
Journals. We respond to the sentiment# of onr 
correspondent Alpha, that this last attack on our up
right Governor is all of a piece with the productions 
of the party from which it emanated and w? also 

the appointment of Sinlohn Harvey with 
much pleasure" and from what we know augur 
favorably of him, while it affords ns great satisfac
tion to reflect that Sir Archibald Campbell is about 
leaving snch a hot bed of radicalism and discontent, 
ami returning to England where hi# talent* will a- 
gain bejippreciated and where we pray he may long 
live prosperous and happy, •"

Horrid State of A fairs at New _Orleans.—The 
Trite American of the І8А і listTrue American ot the l?th inst. says in addition to 
the pecuniary distress which Ini# brought such mi
sery oil this devoted city, * loafers, gambler#, incen
diaries. thieves, pickpocket*, blacklegs, and unprin
cipled wrelches prowl about our streets, seeking 
whom and what they may devour. Of lafe Aeir 
outrage# have hycomc insufferable in every muni
cipality hut this. But though ferreted out, the Re
corder lia# let them loose upon the community !
NE\/s BY THB KNGLtett МЛИ,.

From the Ifalfar Journal, Meg Ik
Parliament re-assembled, on the 3d.—The ftirther 

consideration of the Canada question had been 
postponed to tlieTA. The army Estimates, for the 
present yea-, have been voted, the same as lari year.

The Queen of Portugal wa# nerionsly ill.—Ac 
counts from Spain state, that preparations were 
making by (ten. Evans for another attack upon the 
Carlisle- Private letters represent Ae eitnatmn of 

and men of the British legion as most 
distrewing, since their recent defeat.

A change in the French Ministry was expected.
House or Commons, March 27.

In answer to a question in the House of Corn
ons respecting tlie ftirther proceedings npon the 

Church Rate Abolition Bill, or, as it would better 
he called, the Chinch land* Approbation Bill. Mr 
Spring nice stated, and as it would appear in a 
tone of some disappointment, that it wa# not the in
tention ofthe ministers to press it npon the immedi
ate attention ofthe house, and therefore that no fur
ther proceedings wonld hé taken till after the Fas
ter holidays. We entirely believe Aat there is an 
end of tins bill altogether, and that we shall hear 
very little more of it during Ae wesrion, unless the 
pertinacious mention of it by any one party shall 
com pell Ae other to a reluctant defence. Mr. 
Spring Rice ftirther added, Aal npon resuming the 
proceedings npon the bill, tl was his intention to 
mtrodnrce a new Ha wee, Ae object of which was to 

h had been made by 
npon Ae ground of tiré 

bill's injuring their present interest* and the value 
of their rights of preference in renewal*. * I feel 
assured that Ae danse which I shall inttodwee wifi 
be satrafectoty to all these parties, and wfll entirely 

Oiew objection#.
The Budget, April 4 —The Chanceler of the 

Exchequer bad given notice Aat on May 8, he 
should bring forward hi# aMroal * Financial Ста

ШРРІ
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Bt. Jons, May 12, arriver 
vannah.—Scovil & Sun 
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the officer#

[for the crroxicle.)
Mr. Editor It i# to be hoped that Ae writer in 

the Courier of last Saturday entertains kindlier feel
ings towards his political opponent*, since he has 
disposed of such a superabundance of the Gad of 
Biiterneea which seems to have pervaded hie own
bosom. He signs himself Q. R.. hut he might a# The slumbering Courier has nt length awakened: 
well come out boldly with his true initials of J. R. P. the last number contain* a *• very active expression 
for the most obtpise reader of those letter# and the of sentiment respecting the gnat contested question 
Editorial remarks which bear the same impress, will between the Governor and hie adviser», and Ae 
at once detect the redoubtable resolution maker of Legislative Council and Representative Body,"
Ae House of Assembly in every line : and more es- which in point of style, pnt* ns forcibly in mind of 
pecially should he avow hi* real name, since he is the John Gape paper# of 1833. Asti. R.and the 
possessed of ao many of what Mr. Wilmot calls editorial proceed to all appearance from the same 
'• facts and figures'1 to corroborate hi# statement*, quarter, one ofAem being bnt the ефо of the other.
He seems peculiarly well adapted for the part, the in the remarks which we feel called open to make 
Honee of Assembly have assigned to him, that is. of npon them.ywe shall refer to therti indifferently.— 
being penman npon all occasions; fer no man can Tire prim jfcl subject matter of these arm** cvn- 
mdite a resolution, couched in language at the same met* in а ште of falsehood again* Sir Archibald 
time so strong and decided yet ao respectful -, and CampbellЬЧог having, as i* alleged, ** intentionally 
few can compose two letters and an Editorial for the or ignoraAly misinterpreted a dispatch" of Lord 
Courier in tire abort «pace of two days, containing Glenelg # Dated March 2d, into an expression of 
so much a bow and malevolence against one indi- approbation of his conduct, m the question of tire
vidnal and snch diagraming flattery and sycophan Civil List Bill, and giving publicity thereto. This v —у -
tic adulation of another, besides a doe quantum of tire Cornier wave ie the case, “if die statements are . Sairnt John MrBs and Canal Company.—The elec- 
hie representation and falsehood like this indnstrioo* correct as «noted in the letters of onr correspondent tion of Officer* for tbe earning year took |dace in 
libeller. And I for one will not again complain Aat Q. R." and it add*. •• w hare mo authority to doubt Ai* City entire 3d іонам, and was as follow# :— 
he should -receive the «от of £15flbeaidee 15a. per them." Now what authority die Coerier may or Mark Healey, Esquire, Praâdeut. Matthew BoV 
day daring • long session for snch ardwon* services, may «ot have in Ai* bnwoem, we know not, neither lea. Jon. Both Bryant, Daniel Hammond, Calvin 
for in fact it is no remuneration. I formerly drought do we care ; that is a matter to be settled among Spaulding Esquires- Directors.
AatAis allowance was for «emcee during the see them : fur onrwlve# rrv do doubt the correctness if the M. II. Poitey, Em. Secretary ami Treasurer.

bnt I now discover that be has a general goar statements, and before we have done, we wdl make ------
dianAipef its interest*, and being one to whom every one Who wiH read oor column* doobt * lee. The Company’s Works, it r* pretty generally
tritiee never prove a stumbling Mock, he most pot l oon whose statement# does Ai# charge of false- known, are or a point ef land projecting into Ae 
afwrcHoermg npon Ae act* of hi* employers be fiood sgamst Sir Archibald Campbell rest Î Upon Feds, art Ae month of Ae River St John, «borna 
Aey as black as wight. Aose of Messrs Crane A U'ihnot ! ! Upon whose 7 mile from the Сну. We wederrtand that die Canal

There can be bet oee opinion of Ae object of can it be possible Aat a charge of falsehood against is now more Are tkm -fonrth* completed, end wifi 
U-R. (aliaa J. R. P.) end bis party, m the aforesaid an mdividnal of the rank end moment character ef probably be finished m A ogn*t next. The Derate 
fetters and editorial, which »«, first, to bring die Sir Archibald Campbell. Ae conqueror Ae Bor- ie three «ectioes Of two hundred feet each, one of 
prevent Governor and hi# advisers mtoVoniempt mew empire, ere be brooghi open Ae tewnnowy of which і■ completed; Ae feowdations <ff the other 
wiA tire people, and secondly, to ipdentife them- two person# whose veracity hea voder waerioe* an two are laid, red one of them is carried up to about 
selves awd Aeir pahiic# with Sir JdbnlHarvey. As impeachment as tint of Меті». Crane A Wrfmet ! half ita eiffire heiglw. The foondatwe for Ae fin* 
to Ae first, however, я may please «be ear# of the Did Aey not last December pet timer names to, end block of Mills, which wifi contain eight gang* of sews, 
popolace end record wiA tire sentiments of aaen of present to Ae AswreMy of Ais Province a report has been pM down, and nearly fifled wrA ЬяЯи*; 
low meeds, every right dunking man. yea, every one of then proceedings re Fagfewd on Ae bmtioew of it t* ready to receive Ae frame Ae «cgla Mill#,
wfw bas any générons feelings wnhin him (fat bis the delegation wtyeh n repkne wiA falsehood 7 Did which is ako ready, red wM be rowed 00
politic# be whnt Aey may) wifi condemn snch a they wot when s*ed by Lori Glenelg what waslhe freshet in the river Bt Idbn eiAeidee wertikieedy.
mode of conducting the discaswee of a great public ''-d-ffercecc between the £14.000 sterling end tire Tbs castings, machinery, eati geering for these

end

feat its objects.
He premia»» in a fotnre communication to endea

vour to shew that the constitution ofthe society does 
KOI embrace tire whole of the Bishop’* suggestion*, 
end that there haa been a material от wmn. I can 
mve him the trouble, by at once admitting the fact. 
Bnt отакі be condemn a plan, which comes a* near 
«a Ant suggested by the Bishop as was generally 
drought practicable at present, merely on recoont of 
on omission, though it be an important one ? I am 

< happy to inform him Aat the B.*hop does not He 
•egrets «he omission ; bet neverthefe* gives his 

and favor to the society aeitweonsn- 
tntod. He considers that we-have made a good 
begin mg. svhscfc, if properly followed np, may 
Ae heavenly Meeting be eminently nsefel to the 
best interests «f the people. He further expresses 
has hope Aetata meeting of the Clergy of Nova 
Beotia, which is abont to take place, they will be 
able to improve open onr fins step, red that we 

«fret wards improve upon Aeir advance. Most 
tisvundy do 1 wwh and prey'Aat his Lordship’# ex
pectation may he felly reaflized ; And 1 wonld to 
God 1 could prevail upon Laicus, red my other fet- 
Ws churchmen in Saint John, so join me bosh in thp 

*■**»»-

would Ais be form aS individually, and for the

ment to 
150 qrs. 
of firm-

St

ГtІ objections which 
certain church leaseholder*In oor firrt page, will he found an extract from 

tire Montreal Imdscotor, which tend# to show tiro 
eonree to be adopted by tiro FVencft majority. A

і

Great anxiety and disappointment was manifest 
among Ae American merefomt* m Ae city tin# mere- 
mg. at фе non-arrival of rev Of Ae packets from Ae 
United States there being now four due. two to 
London and two to Liverpool. The Vast udvicre 
from New York are of tbe24A of February, which . 
is Ant)-eight dm old.

To *t>»v.—The features of *а тонну market 
baveWnof a very tranquil character today ; it «nay 
however be expected «hat some tittle premare w« 
befell when the bill* Of Ae 4Awf Apr* we* «ом* 
due. as «hey are knowa,to he rfiher extensive A A 
mount, although it й wot anticiptoed Am money Wffi 
be quite an scarce pa Wt the ootonronccmret of

WJUlWXCVXmR or route* COB*.
Mr. Robinson wished to know whether it wa# lire 

intention of tiro right bon. gentleman eppotire to 
mrrodoce a measure for permuting the mairufectetv 
of Foreign Grain in bond for exportation.

Mr. P Thomson said be had no objection to the 
introduction Of a measure for tire maimfactore of 
Foreign Corn into Floor for exportation, tn the sanie 
manner tiiatSegar wee refined in tiro ооаетту under

?

1
enterprise, M'Creodv, 

Uvetpoel for tiré pelt. * 
Whale ship Mechanic, C 

прокоп on Ae SA Deere* 
806 barrels off 

~ r. Corel Howard, be
----- red at Philadelphia,

drew. 8mid», Liverpool.—« 
AmM. BbapsML 9l Jeba.

British achr Argument, 
* B. for New YoV mi

of

: ftnforirtsn,mays, 1817. feck.
Mr. Rdbmsoe said Aat tire right Iron, gentleman 

had not answered his question. He hwd mereflv 
said Am he had sro objection le *e mtrodec-fioa «I 

. He did we say whether à area 
to introduce one himself?

Mr. P. Thomson said it wonld be very exireordr- 
oary if he erpressed toy nri retention- The

tШ [ cwmoxrcve.J Ah
Mr Bom* î—As report sums «bats «emit* of 

Ae Legitimate is hMytotrire piece in July writ, 
I—tiniHH»ltiwig|hAi«MÉnniOf your paper to 
enquire if tiro Commissioner* appointed to report a

bee «rethrew snare*..----------- _
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